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House Resolution 436

By: Representatives Gambill of the 15th, Scoggins of the 14th, and Kelley of the 16th 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending Trevor Lawrence of Cartersville, Georgia; and for other1

purposes.2

WHEREAS, Trevor Lawrence, a native of Cartersville, Georgia, and a freshman at Clemson3

University earned his place as the starting quarterback for the three-time defending ACC4

champions; and5

WHEREAS, the achievements of this young man are outstanding; he threw for 2,488 yards6

in his freshman season and has thrown 22 touchdown passes, which is a tie for the most7

touchdown passes in the ACC; and8

WHEREAS, Trevor has been selected as the 2018 ACC Rookie of the Year, the 20189

Offensive Rookie of the Year, and five times as the ACC Rookie of the Week, all because10

of his tremendous athletic abilities; and11

WHEREAS, Trevor's success can also be attributed to his outstanding character and12

remarkable morals; though he is only 19 years of age, his maturity and composure are that13

of a true gentleman who is a leader for teammates and peers alike; and14

WHEREAS, Trevor Lawrence's athleticism and determination led the Clemson University15

football team to an undefeated season in 2018 with a 15-game winning streak and a major16

victory over Alabama with a score of 44-16, effectively ending Alabama's winning streak;17

and18

WHEREAS, Trevor Lawrence, though one of the most successful young athletes in this great19

nation, has maintained his humble nature and continues to make family a top priority in his20

life, and his strong sense of loyalty, unwavering commitment, and perseverance set an21

example for all to admire.22
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that23

the members of this body recognize and commend Trevor Lawrence for not only his24

remarkable athletic record but also his character off the field and extend best wishes for his25

continued athletic and academic successes at Clemson University.26

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized27

and directed to make an appropriate copy of this resolution available for distribution to28

Trevor Lawrence.29


